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Eco Fair highlights Earth Week Kriewaldt becomes a Lion
By Mike Kemmeter
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

UW-Stevens Point's
celebration of Earth Week
will end with a bang Friday
with the campus' annual
. Eco Fair.
The all-day event,
which runs from 10 a.m. to
8 p.m. in the Sundial, is one
of the numerous activities
several campus organizations planned during the
week.
"I think it is important
to recognize the whole
week of Earth Week," said
Allison Piute, co-chair of
Earth Week '99. "We're so
caught up in school and
work that we may not be
aware of our responsibility
to the Earth.
"Earth Week is a way to
increase our awareness of
it and even take action."
Piute and fellow cochair Randy Bekkers
helped plan the week-long

Earth Week '99
Thursday, April 22
• Threatened WI Reptiles and Amphibians, 12-1
p.m. in the U.C. Red Room. Sponsored by the
Herpetology Society.
·
• Keynote speaker, Dr. Bob Rosenfield, Ecological Plasticity, 7 p.m. in CNR Room 170.
·
• Earth Day Vigil, 9 p.m. in the Sundial.
Friday, April 23
The Eco Fair 10 a.m.-8 p.m. in the Sundial.
• Roots & Shoots elementary stu.dents program,
10 a.m.
Eco Fair Bands:
• Robert Hoyt, 10:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
• Bradley Fish, 12:20-2:20 p.m.
• David Rovics, 2:40-4:40 p.m.
• Plasmic Style Coalition, 5-7 p.m.

festivities, which kicked off
Monday with a student forum on sustainable living.
Other activities included a composting workshop Tuesday and a speech
on environmental racism
Wednesday.
"This is the mqst diverse (Earth Week)," Piute
said. "We've tried to work
with different groups on

campus and we've tried to
get more people involved."
Friday's Eco Fair will
likely have the most participation of any event during
the week.
The Fair will feature
four live bands, whi~h will
perform from 10:30 a.m.-7
p.m.
SEE WEEK ON PAGE
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Detroit drafts linebacker in sixth round
By Nick Brllowskl
SPORTS EorrOR

It would be fair to say that Trivia
wasn'tjhe foremost of Clint Kriewaldfs
priorities last weekend .
In fact, the only trivia question that he
is concerned with is, "Who did the Detroit Lions choose with the 177th overall
selection in the 1999 . . . - - - - -.....
NFL Draft?"
That's because the
Pointer linebacker
from Shiocton, Wis. is
the answer, as the Lions took him with the
eighth pick in the sixth
round Sunday afterKrlewatdt
noon.
"It was definitely a nervous time,"
Kriewaldt said of the waiting and watching process. "We were Just worried that a
lot of linebackers weren't being picked
up.
"It was just sitting around and waiting
for the phone to ring. Every time it did
my heart started to beat three times as

The phone finally did ring just after I
p.m. Sunday afternoon as a representative from the Lions called Kriewaldt to
inform him of their intentions to take him
1
ifthe St. Louis Rams, who had the previous pick, did not.

"It was just sitting
around and waiting for
the phone to ring~
Every time it did my
heart started to beat
three times as fast."

- Clint Kriewa/dt, new
Detroit Lions linebacker
"Finally she said, 'They're taking
your card up to the podium. It's official,
you're a Detroit Lion.' I was really excited."
Kriewaldt, who felt it would come
down to either the Lions or the New York
Jets that selected hi~ at first liked the

fast."

Senate keeps writing emphasis credits

SEE LIONS ON PAGE
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Ready, set, climb

Students could have option to take all courses in major
By Mike Kemmeter
E DITOR-IN-CHI EF

The Faculty Senate is recommending the number of
required writing emphasis credits stay the same, but the
group. wants students to have a different option.
After over an hour of discussion Wednesday, the senate overwhelmingly approved a motion to keep the WE
general degree requirement at six credits.
But, if Chancellor George approves the Senate's move,
students will now have the option of taking all six credits
inside their major.
The change will take effect for all students starting
with the 1999-2000 academic year, regardless if they are
freshmen or seniors.
·
Currently, students must take three credits inside and
tht~e credits outside of their area of study.
The Academic Affairs committee was recommending

INDEX

that the senate cut the WE requirements from six credits
to three.
"I think this is a huge victory for students," said Brett
Hazard, Student Government Association academic issues director. "Professor (Ed) Miller's motion (to give
students an option) was what students have fought for for
a while."
" It makes writing emphasis courses more accessible
to students without lowering what students need,"said Joe
Olson, SGA senator.
A bottleneck of students needing WE courses was one
reason for proposing a drop to three credits.
"The information I have is there is a monumental backlog. That's where my dilemma comes in," Vice Chancellor William Meyer said.
With a guideline of 17-21 students per WE section,
Meyer said 202 sections would be needed every year if
SEE WRITE ON PAGE
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Earth Week inspires recycling

i

A worker prepares the climbing wall in the Health
Enhancement Center. (Photo by Cody Strathe).

CNOF54 takes Trivia
By Christina Summers
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Two students participate in a campus-wide recycling drive in celebration of
Earth Week. (Photo by Cody Strathe).

For 54 continuous
hours, teams such as Nothing to Lose but Sleep, Lunatic Fringe, Caffeine
Crazed Curmudgeons and
Voyage to the Bottom of
the Keg participated in the ·
world' s largest trivia contest.

"Trivia Like It's 1999"
featured over 12,000 contestants and drew people
from all around the world
to Stevens Point. This year,
90 FM and Trivia celebrated their 30th anniver·
sary together.
According to Mary
Mills, business manager for
SEE TRIVIA ON PAGE
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What are you doing to
celebrate Earth Week?

I
Monday, April 12
• Someone on fourth floor in South Hall was blasting theit music. An officer went over and the student agreed to shut his
door and tum the music down.

Lora Clem
FRESHMAN, ENv. Eo.

JUNIOR, COMMUNICATION

"Does the Earth decide "Saving the world as
only to provide for us on usual."
one week? Earth Day is
every day!"

FRESHMAN, ENGLISH

SOPHOMORE, BIOLOGY

"Getting drunk like ev- "Forget Earth Week, I'm
going for Earth Month
ery other week."
and not shaving my legs.
Happy Earth Day!"

Trivia:. Another year of success for contest
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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90 FM, this year's Trivia contest
was a competitive one.
"It was the first time in years
when the number one team was
not the same throughout the entire contest," Mills said. "This
year's winning team actually had
to fight for first place."
This year's winning team was
CNOF54: Runnin' Outta Time,
with second and third place winners Tin Man and Nothin' But
Network, respectively.
The winning team consisted
of about 30 people from all over
the nation .
"Everyone on our team specializes in a different area, so we
have a wide range of expertise,"
said Jim Krueger, a member of
CNOF54: Runnin' Outta Time.
But according to Krueger,
winning isn't everything.

Trivia 30: "Trivia Like It's 1999"
Top 10 Teams
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

CNOF54: Runnin' Outta Time
Tin Man
Nothin' But Network
Late Night with Bob Keeshan
Franklin Street Burnouts
Yaargh! Big & Scary 54 Hour Diaper
Graduates of a Lesser God
7 Lords A Layin' Meet Hugh Jaynis
WRTM: Wedding in Michigan Saturday
Good Night Irene

"Trivia was an enjoyable experience not because we won, but
because we had a great time doing it."
The 90 FM staff is proud of
their involvement with Trivia 30.
"Our staff worked very hard
to make Trivia 30 a total success,"
said Mills.

A minor computer glitch at the
beginning of the race threatened
to be a problem, but according to
Mills, it was fixed immediately.
"Overall, everything went
very smoothly, with few problems," said Mills.
Trivia will be back again next
year on April 14, 15, 16, 2000.

Tuesday, April 13
• A CA reported possible marijuana use in Baldwin Hal_I.

• An individual reported persons throwing frisbees in the street
in front of Quandt Gym.
Wednesday, April 14
• An individual reported that while driving down Maria Drive,
, a baseball struck a window of his van and broke it. SPPD was
called.
Thursday, April 15
• Report was received of a suspicious female in Hansen Hall.
The individual was found waiting for a friend so she could retrieve her purse from her car.
Friday, April 16
• An individual called and complained of excessive noise and a
loft being thrown around in the circle by Hansen Hall.
Saturday, April 17
• A U.C. building manager called to complain of solicitors
present. They agreed to leave.

• A woman reported she had lost her two children in the Quandt
Gym area. An information desk worker located the children
and they were r~turned to their mother.
Sunday, April 18
• The elevator phone was activated in the Allen Center. No one
was around when officers arrived.

Lions: Kriewaldt taken
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

NATIONAL
BRUSSELS
• NA TO blasted President
Slobodan Milosevic's party
headquarters Wednesday. At
least one missile struck
Milosevic's Serbian Socialist
Party office in Belgrade, sending flames through the 22 floor
building.
Concerning the three captured U.S. soldiers, Milosevic
said in a television interview to
_be aired Wednesday that they
were in good shape and would
be treated well. He also said
he would allow Red Cross representatives to see the POW's
for the first time since their capture.

LITTLETON
• Police bomb experts Wednesday discovered 30 incendiary devices planted in or near the high
school were two teenage gunmen
murdered 13 people before killing themselves in the worst school
massacre in U.S. history.
Authorities lowered their estimated death toll from 25 to a
firm 15, but it could still rise due
to several students who are in
critical condition.
A solemn President Clinton
led prayers Wednesday for the
victims of the massacre, urging
Americans to consider what they
might do to avoid future tragedies.

MARSHFIELD
• A 37-year-old Home Economics teacher in the
Abbotsford School District has
resigned after being accused of
running off to Colorado with a
17-year-old high school student. The criminal complaint
says she sent the boy love letters with lewd photos and a box
of condoms.
EAU CLAIRE
• State officials say that counterfeit 20 dollar bills are poppfog up throughout western
Wisconsin and have been found
in such places as Eau Claire and
Chippewa Falls.

in sixth

1

idea of playing for the Jets but has
since realized that the Lions may be
the better opportunity.
"I think it's a better situation for
me. It's a little bit closer to home,"
he said.
Pointer head football coach John
Miech praised Kriewaldt, saying
that he is a role model for other
players who can attempt to reach the
same goal.
"Clint is an example of if you're good enough, they'll find you,"
Miech said. "From day one that he stepped on the field, you knew he ·
was something special.
.
"To have an opportunity to play in the NFL, you have to have
some God-given ability. You add that ability to the work ethic and
that equals a draft pick in the NFL."
Miech said he originally felt the Jets were the most interested in
Kriewaldt's services. Two weeks prior to the draft, he stated that Detroit dropped off to the side and Miami and Dallas stepped up interest.
He also said that the Thursday before the draft 17 teams called to
make sure that Kriewaldt was healthy.
Although the draft took place just last weekend, Kriewaldt won't
have much time to sit around and think about his opportunity of a
lifetime. That is because he will board a flight from Green Bay Thursday morning to participate in a minicamp for all of the team's new
draft picks this weekend.

'
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UW-System could see Showin' off with a stylie slide
big faculty turnover
By Mike Beacom
MANAGING EDITOR

According to a report presented to UW-System officials earlier
this month, nearly 40 percent of its current faculty will retire within
the next decade.
The "graying of the faculty" could take almost 2,400 members of
the OW-System's faculty.
According to Vice-Chancellor of Academic Affairs Bill Meyer,
not only will UW-Stevens Point have to fill vacancies, but it will also
likely see an increase in enrollment and therefor!;! an increase in faculty positions.
Meyer also pointed out Wisconsin isn't alone in the problem of
faculty aging.
"The problem we're facing is happening across the country," said
Meyer. "We're competing against everybody."
UW-SP Chancellor Tom George says the report, presented by the
Office of Policy Analysis and Research, is something the university
has already considered and planned for.
"We're being very aggressive in hiring young faculty," said
George. "It's a problem, but it's one we're starting to address right
now."

Two skateboarders, hoping not to get busted, strut their stuff in front of the Learning Resource Center. (Photo by Douglas Olson).

The Pointer on-line

CNR Dean's family
- profiled on 'Dateline'

·The latest in UW-SP news, sports,
features and outdoors is now just
a few mouse clicks away!

College of Natural Resources Dean Victor
Phillips' family was a subject of a segment on
NBC's "Dateline" Wednesday night.
Phillips' brother, Stone Phillips, profiled their
mother's family beginning with its roots in Scotland.
"Dateline" contacted Dean Phillips for video
footage ofUW-Stevens Point and a photograph.
Phillips
Before joining UW-SP, Phillips was a member of the Faculty_of Resource Sciences and Technology at the
University of Malaysia Sarawak. He began his duties as CNR Deap
in the fall of 1999.

http://www1.uwsp.edu/stuorg/pointer/pointer.htm
or look under "Student Organizations"
in the "For Students" section at
http://www.uwsp.edu

Write: Six credit standard stays
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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City of Stevens Point

~SPRING '99.COLLECTION SCHEDULE~

students want to graduate in four years.
"We would have to add four writing emphasis courses per department. That's the best numbers that I have," Meyer said.
Meyer said students often have trouble getting a writing emphasis
course even though seats are available because the class conflicts with
one in their major.
EngJish Professor Don Pattow thinks there's another reason students have had trouble filling the six credit writing emphasis requirement.
"I think we get a lot of students who put off taking writing emphasis courses until their last semester," Pattow said. "If students could
take six credits inside their major, it would reduce the backlog to
zero, ifthere is one.
"I think more departments will offer writing emphasis. There's a
lot of courses that could be WE," he said.

~

~

for Brush/Yard Waste

~

If your garbage day is TUESDAY:
· Your leaf/yard waste pick-up is May 18TH
(Please have leaves/yard waste out at curbside by 7:00 a.m.)

· Your brush-pick-up is the week of May 3-7
(Please have branches at curbside on Monday, May 3rd by 7:00 a.m.)

If your garbage day is WEDNESDAY:

·

· Your leaf/yard waste pick-up is May 19th.
(Please have leaves/yard waste out at curbside by 7:00 a.m.)

- Your brush pick-up is the week of May 10-14
(Please have branches at curbside on Monday, May 10th by 7:00 a.m.)

If your garbage day is-THURSDAY:
- Your leaf/yard waste pickup is May 20th
(Please have leaves/yard waste out by curbside by 7:00 a.m.)

•
We built our business with
CllENT PART1C1PAT10N

in the creative process!

. Your brush pick-up is the week of May 17-21
(Please have branches at curbside on Monday, May 17th by 7:00 a.m.)

If your garbage day is FRIDAY:
- Your leaf/yard waste pick-up is May 21st
(Please have leaves/yard waste out at curbside by 7:00 a.m.)

· Your brush pick-up is the week of May 24-28
(Please have branches at curbside on Monday, May 24th by 7:00 a .m.)

(Jj£1i9n cf?£1um£1
EST.\ BL IS II En I'.'\

198 ;3

Let us help you with professional traditional or
scannable resumes, & creative cover letters,
marketing databases, desktop publishing,
term papers, and marketing ideas and tools

Experienced, State-of-the-Art, yet Personalized Services

1202 Elm Street, Wausau
{715) 845-8076 (fax) e-mail: design@dwave.net

•

LEAVES/YARD WASTE
- Leaves and grass clippings should be at curbside by 7:00 a.m. in any color plastic bag.
- DO NOT PUT BRUSH/YARD WASTE AT CURBSIDE ANY EARLIER THAN THE DAY BEFORE YOUR
SCHEDULED PICKUP. (Any brush or yard waste prematurely placed out is subject to removal with the cost
charged to the property owner.)

BRUSH
- Only tree/shrub trimmings 3" and under can be taken.
- Should be stacked with cut ends towards street/curbside separate from the other waste or debris.
- DO NOT PUT BRUSH/YARD WASTE AT CURBSIDE ANY EARLIER THAN THE DAY BEFORE YOUR
SCHEDULED PICKUP. (Any brusl:!. or yard waste prematurely placed out is subject to removal with the cost
charged to the property owner.)

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL THE CITY GARAGE AT 348-1.137
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Don't forget to reduce, reuse, recycle
Dear Editor:
You may not have realized it,
but it is Earth Week and it has
come to my attention that students on this campus have forgotten some very important R's.
While people are doing great
on this campus with recycling,
they have seemed to forget that
they also need to reduce and reuse.
Without learning to reduce
and reuse, the effort to slow our
production of solid waste is de-

feated even before we start.
The Portage County Sanitary
Landfill receives about 120 tons
of waste per day. At this rate the
landfill will close in 2003.
., Currently, the recycling industry is seeing a reduced profit
and demand for their products.
Recycling should be our last
resort. It takes a lot more energy
to recycle a soda can than it does
to refill soda bottles.
By reducing the amount of
waste we create, we may be able

to accomplish several objectives.
First, we would reduce the
amount of waste we are producing. That, in itself, is a noble endeavor.
Second, with a reduced consumption there would be less to
recycle. This could help the market by creating an increased demand and price for post r.onsumer
materials.

--Tracy Burbach
Uf1'-SP student

11-US
ISN'T

UW·SP THE POINTER

The Pointer is
acce_p ting applications
for the following
paid positions for the
1999-00 school year:
News Editor
Assistant News Editor
Sports Editor
Assistant Sports Editor
Outdoors Editor
Assistant Outdoors Editor
Features Editor
Assistant Features Editor

Managing Editor
Arts & Review Editor
Photo Editor
Assistant Photo Editor
Copy Editors (3)
Business Manager
Advertising Manager
Advertising Assistant
Graphics Editor ·

Anyone interested can pick
up an application at
The Pointer office in
Room 104 of the
Communication Arts Center.
For more information,
call Joe at 346-2249.

~R.. -·

.

i

Application deadline is
April 26, 12 p.m .

g

Be careful of mercury in your fish
Dear Editor:
A level of mercury in fish as small as one part
per million can cause health problems.
Mercury is a neurotoxin! It greatly affects the
brain and nervous system.
The FDA has imposed this level to help advise
people on their dietary intake of fish. Using the
FDA guidelines, the DNR has created a fish advisory. In this advisory the DNR suggests the number of meals of fish a person should consume.
To date 330 lakes in Wisconsin are considered
mercury contaminated by the DNR. Most of the
mercury that enters Wisconsin's lakes comes from
airborne means.
The process ofmercHry deposition is much like
that of acid rain, which is carried from smokestacks
and falls somewhere down wind. The majority of
mercury emitted' in the state comes from coal-fired
electric facilities, waste incinerators or chemical

plants.
Mercury not only enters water through the atmosphere but it is also introduced directly into the
water through discharge. Sources include direct
discharge from wastewater treatment plants, industrial plants, land run-off and seepage.
However, the industrial wastewater is by far the
largest contributor.
So with the fishing season upon us, before eating any fish, check out the DNR advisory.
To help reduce this problem support the "Mercury Cap and Reduction Bill" (Bill LRB-0989). This
bill will reduce the mercury emissions in the state
by 50 percent by the year 2015.
And then hopefully we won't have to worry about
checking the advisory before enjoying a meal of fish.

--Ryan Barth
UW-SP student

The Pointer
The Pointer is published 28
times during the school year
on Thursdays by the University. of Wisconsin - Stevens
Point and the Board of Regents of the University · of
Wisconsin System.
The Pointer is written and
edited by students ofUWSP.
They are solely responsible
for its editorial content and
policy.
Written pennission is required for the reproduction of
all materials presented in The
Pointer.

(USPS-09~240)
Correspondence
Letters to the editor will be
accepted only if they are typed,
signed and under 250 words.
Names will be withheld from publication only if an appropriate reason is given. The Pointer reserves the right to edit, shorten,
or withhold the publication ofletters. Deadline for letters is Tuesday at 5:00p.m.
Letters printed do not reflect
the opinion of The Pointer staff.
All correspondence should be
addressed to: The Pointer, l 04

Interviews will be conducted
April 26-30
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A look behind the scenes of Trivia 30: 'Trivia Like It's 1999'

Josh Wescott oversees S-TV's Trivia broadcast.

Photos by
Nathan T.
Wallin

Kelly Hayes and Todd Hauser (background left to right) cover
the parade for S-TV while Alissa Gribble works the camera.

:. rt
c

........ /

I

Andy Byrnes of the Trivia crew received a multitude of calls during the contest. \
A,'

•

~---=
·
•
.
Trivia co-author John Eckendorf (far left, standing) oversees Gunnar Brunning
and Aaron Krysiar during point tabulation in the scoring room.
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Sign up now for th_e D~lls canoe .trip
By Annie Scheffen
OUTDOORS REPORTER

be the starting pomt for the sixhour scenic trip.
Participants plan on stopping
on one of many islands for a lunch

break and then headmg back to
the campground. Activities
SEE CANOE ON PAGE

By Matt "Bert" Ward

18

OUTDOORS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point subchapter of the American Fisheries
Society is once again headed to Lake Neshonoc in La Crosse.this
weekend to partake-in an annual lake assessment pr~gram that began in the early 80s by the s~ciety.
With the assistence of Mary Temp of the Wisconsin Department ofNatural Resources and the Lake Neshonoc Protection and
Rehabilitation District, the UW-SP Fisheries Society will be able
to receive hands-on training using fyke nets throughout the day
and boom shocking throughout the night.
Lake Neshonoc is an impoundment, which encompases approximately 700 acres and has a maximum depth of 11 feet. Ten fyke
nets will be initially set Friday morning and will be pull.ed and
reset both Saturday and Sunday mornings. The fish captured by
the fyke nets are measured, weighed and then a few scales are removed. The scales are then aged at a later point in time by society
members.
Boom shocking techniques will also be learned on Friday or
Saturday night. With the assistance of Mary Temp, three Fisheries
Society members will get the privelege of climbing aboad a DNR
boomshocking boat and electrofishing for about an hour. Recent
year's data has shown as many as fl4 species of fish are present
within the lake. Large populations of black crappie and common
carp are common, along with smaller populations of bluegill, walleye, northern pike and largemouth bass.
, The over abundance of common carp is a growing concern of
many area La Crosse residents, due to their ability to uproot aquatic
vegetation and inhibit spawning activities of desired gamefish
present within the lake. The Lake Neshonoc Project is performed
annually to provide Fisheries Society members with valuable field
experience and so the Lake Neshonoc Lake Association can more
fully understand what is occuring beneath the surface of their lake.
Fisheries Society studies also aid fisheries management efforts,
help determine species diversity and acquire average length and
weight data to further evaluate the fishery. Efforts are also aimed
at reducing the lakes ever present common carp population by relocating them to a new residence in a local farmer's field.

Sign-up began April I for
Recreational Services' Dells canoe and camping trip. It closes
this Friday, April 23 and is limited to 14 participants. The itinerary for the weekend of May 12 starts with an hour and a half
drive to a campsite on the Wisconsin River where it connects
with the Lemonweir River.
The campground the group
will stay at is owned by Kountry
Korners bait and tackle and will

Turkey hunter almost 'gets lucky'
New experience proves to be memorable, exciting
By Joe Shead
A SSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

Springtime has presented me
with an interesting problem. I
can't seem to find anyone to go
walleye fishing with me anymore,
so I decided to try something new.
Okay, technically it's not new.
I've tried turkey hunting twice,
but never put any heart into it.
This year it seems like something
totally new and the best thing is,
the turkeys are all over 15 inches,
so they're all keepers!
Things began on a good note.
I pulled into my grandma's driveway the night before my season
opened to do a little scouting and
saw a turkey in her yard!
My good fortune continued
the following morning in the predawn darkness. A bird flew into
me. I knew, then, that my camouflage would work.
Although the turkeys weren't
vocal the night before and I
wasn't able to put one to bed, I
just happened to set up within I 00
yards of two roosting toms. My

luck just kept getting better.
There was more to come. AfI clucked softly to let the big ter the turkeys passed, I decided
boys know my hen decoy was to move just into the woods since
ready for business.
the birds had passed behind me.
As luck would have it, a hen My move was rewarded.
had moved in next to me. She was
Within IO minutes, another
doing a much better job of sound- bird waddled into view. Again it
ing like a turkey than my feeble was a hen. She crept to within 15
attempts, so I shut up and let her yards of me. I'm used to mentally
do her thing.
trying to grow antlers on deer, but
Minutes later, I saw turkey this time I was trying to grow a
heads bobbing just over a tiny beard. On the bird, I mean.
ridge 35 yards behind me. I had
For reasons still unknown to
turned and was ready, but they me, she turned back. It was then
were hens. My hen, who had been that I discovered she wasn't
making all the racket, appeared as alone. She was accompanied by
well about 25 yards away.
two toms that appeared to be
I was feeling pretty good then. twice her size. It was truly a
Sure, there wasn't anything I · wonderous sight. Their beards
could shoot, but turkey hunting hung low and their magnificent
is new to me. It's one thing to go red heads blazed in the morning
out and see a deer during deer light. Unfortunately, 60 yards was
season. I've been around deer and all the closer they would get.
deer hunters my entire life. TurThe fact that I had seen that
keys are different. I'd never even many turkeys, nine before I left,
seen a turkey by my house until amazed me. I couldn't believe a
three years ago. This was a whole novice like me could see so many
new sport and the fact that I'd turkeys at such a close range.
been so close to these birds that Granted, I didn't get a bird, but
are still so mysterious to me is the experience was memorable.
rewarding.
Next time ...

Fisheries Society members get the opportunity to observe fish
and get better acquainted with each other. (Submitted photo)
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~
135 Division St. North (Next to K-Mart)
342-888 5

•
:

$8. 99 Triple Pounder
3-Pound, Pan-Style Pizza. Includes Two Toppings.
Feeds 3-4 Adults!

•
••
••

: Excludes Cheesy Works + 2 & MotherLode Pizzas. Excludes extra cheese. Not valrd ':ith •
• other discounts. Aditional toppings at regular price. Please present coupon when ordering. •

• Dine In/Carryout Only

Offer Expires : 5/30/99

PLU25 I •

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

·B eads!!!
Blue Bead Trading Company
Sign up for classes!
1052 Main St•. Stevens Point
(715) 344-1998
Hours: Mon - Thurs 1 - 5:30
Fri 1 - 6
Sat 11 - 5

~---··- ······~········ ----------------- --·-- -~-------
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Conservation Reserve Program great for farmers, wildlife
By Ryan Volenberg
OUTDOORS REPORTER

The Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) was developed
during the Reagan administration
under the Federal Farm Bill, in
hopes of boosting grain prices by
paying farmers to take land out
of production. This program,
developed in 1985, has had many
advantages other than just agriculture.
The CRP has created 36 million acres of new habitat in the
U.S., which in tum has helped lift
waterfowl and upland bird populations to record levels.
CRP means different things to
different people. To UW-Stevens
Point Wildlife Professor Jim
Hardin it means, "Dependable,
permanent cover for wildlife." It
might, however, mean something
totally different to a farmer.
The program pays farmers
$50-90 per acre, depending on the
soil type, to take land out of agricultural production. With a I 0year committment by farmers,
different plant and wildlife species have a large window of opportunity to establish themselves
in the area, without the possibil-

ity of disturbance often caused
by certain agricultural practices
such as plowing.
Some of the benefits to wildlife include cover and nesting (especially during the winter), high
invertebrate populations that
serve as a food source to· many
animals and excellent vegetation
diversity. Many species of wildlife take advantage of these lands

conserve wildlife habitat and protect highly erodible soil. This has
altered the criteria for taking land
into the program. However, with
the authority to enroll the same
amount of land as the old plan, it
can be assured that the "new"
CRP will have the ecological impact that many hope.
Farmers aren't the only group
of individuals taking advantage of

to temporarily suspend CRP 337.
Game farm owners believe CRP
337 would put an economic
crunch on them and others in the
business, forcing them to increase
fees and cause many to go out of
business. The question the DOA
is trying to answer is, is it fair for
game farm owners to charge
people to hunt on their land and
still collect money from CRP

funds?
Regardless of the controversies with the Conservation Reserve Program, it has undoubtedly
proven to have a huge ecological
impact on the environment, ranging from decreasing soil erosion,
siltation and runoff, to increasing
wildlife habitat. It has been one
of the largest environmental success stories of the past century.

"CRP lands do an excellent job
of supporting grassland food
chains."
-Jim Hardin, wildlife professor
such as waterfowl (60 percent increase of ducks in past decade),
gamebirds (pheasant populations
more than ,doubled in many
states ), songbirds, small mammals and many, many more.
"CRP lands do an excellent
job of supporting grassland food
chains," Hardin said.
The CRP, which was re-authorized as a part of the 1996 Federal Farm Bill, now focuses more
on the ecological impact rather
than the agricultural/economic
impact of the 1985 Bill. Cur-

the economic rewards of CRP.
Game Farms have also been allowed to collect CRP money. But
anyone planning to hunt pheasants on a game preserve this year
may observe an increase of fees.
The Department of Agriculture
(DOA) authorized CRP 337, in
which CRP payments would be
suspended to commercial game
farm owners. This bill was supposed to take affect in January, but before that could happen
the North American Gamebird
Association and others met with

Pheasant populations have been helped by increased habitat

rently, the main obj ective.:.,_:;is:....:..:to~..=th::..:e;.,;D:.O~A::.,.::..re:.::s..::.u:.::Iti:.:.:n::g_.=;in~a..::d.::..ec:.::i:::.:si.::..on:.:.__'.::th=r:;o::::;;ug;;;h;;;;;t;;;;h;;;;e;C;o;;;n;;;s;;;;e;;;;rv;;;;a;;;;ti•o•n•R•e•s•e•rv•e•P•r•o•gr•a•m•.•(•S•u•bmiiiiiiiittiiiieiiiidiiiipiiiihiiiioiiiito~)
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Herpetology Society show a success

Upcoming events

Over 1,200 people came to see the various reptiles

• Rec. Services will hold a used outdoor equipment sale Friday, April 24 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
at its Allen Center location. Backpacks, tents,
sleeping bags, downhill ski equipment, ~toves
and more will be available for purchase. Call
346-3848 for more information.

By Annie Scheffen
OUTDOORS REPORTER

The Herpetology and Wildlife
Societies herpetology show was
held last Saturday in front of the
vivarium in the CNR building.
"The show was a huge success," commented Neal Halstead,
co-vice president of the Herpetology Society. "We had more than
1,200 people come through to see
the animals. It helped that Trivia
was this weekend. I think many
of those people attended the show
and helped make it fun."
There were many animals at

the show and they were all a big
hit with the children. The kids
were able to get their pictures
taken with the pythons and even
had the opportunity to hold some
of the harmless snakes.
"Some of the kids had never
been around snakes, much less
hold them," said Halstead. "It was
a very positive experience for
them to overcome their fears
about snakes and reptiles. Some
of the kids walked around for
hours holding the snakes, and my
mom even held one."
There were many different
kinds of slithery creatures including rattlesnakes, boa constrictors
and of course, pythons. They

even had a rhinosaurus vipor, albino bullsnake and a black rat
snake.
The animals mainly belonged
to members of the Herpetology
Society and they were the ones respons ib Ie for them. They did
however, have two guest speakers from Racine, Wisc., and another from Germantown, Wisc.
Both had animals and stories to
tell about them.
Along with the animals, the
Herpetology Society also set up
a makeshift gift shop where they
sold rubber balls and pencil wraps
in the shapes of reptiles and amphibians. It was a day of fun for
kids and interest for adults.

Turtles were one of the favorite attractions at the herpetology show. (Photo by Douglas Olson)

• Rec. Services is offering a hang gliding trip
on Saturday, April 25 to Raven Sky Sports near
Whitewater. Limited space is available. Interested participants must sign up by April 22. Call
346-3848 for more information.
·
• The annual spring crane count will be held
Saturday, April 25. Interested particpants who
were unable to attend the meeting but still wish
to attend can stop by the Wildlife Society office
in CNRRm. 359A or call the office at 346-2016.
Participants can also call Bill Barden at 3456376.
• The Wildlife Society will hold its spring pic1
nic at Iverson Park Tuesday, April 27 at 4 p.m.
Attendees should bring along chips, veggies or
desserts. The Wildlife Society will give a farewell to doctors Mark Boyce and Evelyn Merrill
and will attempt to beat the professors in a game
o:f volleyball.

WEEK IN POINT!
SUNDAY, APRIL 25

THURSDAY, APRIL 22
NATIONAL COLJ.EGIATE SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK
UWSP Flute Choir, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
TREMORS DANCE CLUB, 9PM-l 2M (AC)
FRIDAY, APRIL 23
NATIONAL COLJ.EGIATE SEXUAL ASSAULT AWARENESS WEEK
EENA Earth Week ECO FAJR '99 -ECOTUNES, 10:30 AM - 7PM (Sundial)
Multicultural Affairs: FLAMENCO 2000 (Flamenco Guitarists,
Percussionist & Dancers to Perform), 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM (lAird Rm.-UC)
CPI-Alt. Sounds Presents: MU330 w/Special Guest, 8:00 PM - 11PM
(Encore-UC)
CPI-Centers Cinema Movie: CITY OF ANGELS, 8:30 & 11PM (AC)
SATURDAY, APRIL 24
Po. Co. CULTURAL FESTIVAL, JOAM-4PM (SPASH)
Suzuki Marathon, 9AM-l 2N (FAB)
TREMORS Dance Club, JOPM-2AM (AC)
UWSP Opera Workshop: A Talent to Amuse: The Words & Music ofNoel
Coward, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Central WI Symphony Orchestra, Patron Appreciation Night,
7:30 PM (Sentry)

Carlsten Art Gallery BFA CANDIDATE EXHIBITION ([hrough 5/9/99)
Conservatory for Creative Expression Spring Recital & Art Show: Music, 12: JOPM & Dance, 3-4PM (MH-FAB)
Suzuki Festival Concert, 2PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: LIGHT YEARS FROM ANDROMEDA, 2PM (Sci. Bldg.)
Intramurals 1st Annual Student/Faculty/StaffGolf Outing, 3PM (Sentry
World GolfCourse)
UWSP Opera Workshop: A Talent to Amuse: The Words & Music of Noel
Coward, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Central WI Symphony Orchestra, Patron Appreciation Night,
7:30 PM (Sentry)
MONDAY, APRIL 26

UWSP Jazz Ensemble, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
Planetarium Series: NIGHT SKY PROGRAM, 8PM (Sci. Bldg.)
TUESDAY, APRIL 27

Performing Arts Series: PIECES OF EIGHT, VOCAL JAZZ, 7:30PM
(Sentry)
Wom. Res. Center & CPI-Issues & Ideas Lecture w/JUDY GORMAN. History
of Women in Music/Take Back the Night Rally, 7:30 PM - 9:00 PM
(J 25/J 25A-UC)
WEDNESDAY,APRIL 28

Wom. Res. Center & CPI-Issues & Ideas Lecture w/JUDY GORMAN. History
of Women in Music/Take Back the Night Rally, 5:00 PM - 9:00 PM (AC
Upper)
Schmeeckle Reserve Center: Why Do Birds Fly South for the Winter?, 6PM7PM (Visitor Center)
Basement Brewhaus Jazz Night w/JAZZ COMBO, 7-JOPM (Brewhaus)
UWSP Symphony Orchestra, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)

For Further Information Please Contactthe Campus Activities Office at 346-4343

.

,.
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Robert Hoyt will kick things
off at I 0:30, followed by Bradley Fish from 12:20-2:20 and
David Rovics from 2:40-4:40.
Plasmic Style Coalition closes out
the four band set from 5-7 p.m.
But the bands aren' t the only
things going on.
At IO a .m., groups from
Bannach, Plover- Whiting and
Kennedy elementary schools will
attend the fair for the Roots &
Shoots program.
"This is the first year we're
bringing elementary students,"
Piute said. "They're going to do
some singing and a Native American is going to teach them a
dance."
Other Eco Fair events include
a tye-dye sale and a booth with
veggie burgers, hamburgers and
lemonade.

Pointer
Advertising
Call Steve
or Amanda
at 346-3707

Get the
latest news,
sports,
weather and
features
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Want to study abroad??
The UWSP Wlnterim, Summer and Semester Abroad Programs are
even more popular·than ever before!
If you are a student wishing guaranteed consideration for the

S-TV

up-coming programs get your application In soon.

,
t to go before
yes even If you don t wan
I
200012001.
Fall or Spring of

News
Find out what's
going on at
UW-SP, across
the nation and
around the world

ELIGIBILITY: Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors from all disciplines everyone benefits from studying over-seas.

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS

Monday through
Thursday at 5 p.m.

Room 108 Collins Classroom Center
UW - Stevens Point, WI 54481 USA
TEL: 715-346-2717

Only on S-TV Cable
Channel 10.

E-Mail: intlprog@uwsp.edu -- www.uwsp.edu/acad/intemat

Proceeds
Benefit
UWSP
Athletic
Development

Saturday, April 24, 1999
1:00 - 6:00 P.M.

Across from the Stevens Point Brewery
Must be 21 or older to attend.
Call for tickets ·1-ao0-369-4911 or
Purchase at UWSP ticket office in lobby of Quandt Fieldhouse

.

-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Saturday, April 24, 1999
11 :00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.
United Way of
Porta e County

In conjunction with Point's Festival of Beers.
All food will be sold, on the festival grounds, in Brewery Park.
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Dominating pitching continues to lead Pointer baseball
UW-Stevens Point continues to roll as winning streak reaches 12 games

Freshman pitcher Bill Verbrick displays his form during Thursday's 7-1 Pointer win over Marian College at University Field. (Photos by Nathan T. Wallin)

By Jesse Osborne
SPORTS REPORTER

Getting solid pitching and
solid hitting at the same time are
two ingredients of a good baseball team, and the UW-Stevens
Point baseball team seems to have
found the perfect mix.
Winners of their last 12 games
and 19-6 overall, the Pointers
move into the final stretch of their
schedule looking to challenge for
a WIAC crown.
UW-SP pitching has rendered
just seven runs in the past eight

games, whereas the offense has
come alive with 65 runs over the
same span.
Pointer
pitcher
Chris
Simonson feels that the switch to
the wooden bats has meant a significant change to the pitchers'
advantage.
"It does a lot," he said. "You
can be a lot more aggressive and
challenge hitters and afford to
make some mistakes."
The Pointers traveled to
Mequon Tuesday to take on
Concordia University and came
away with a pair of lopsided wins

by the scores of I 0-0 and I 0-3.
The Pointers traveled to UWPlatteville on Saturday for a pair
of key WIAC contests and used
strong pitching performances by
Simonson and Justin Duerkop to
come away with a sweep, 3-0 and

14-0.
In the opener, Simonson went
the distance, allowing just two
hits to earn his third win of the
sea.son.
The only offense the Pioneers
could muster was an infield dribbler just past Simonson in the
fourth and a bloop hit to right in
the seventh. \
Jon Wintet and Pat McCann
had two hits apiece for the Pointers who tallied once in the second and twice in the fourth.
In the nightcap, Duerkop
matched Simonson's two-hitter,
while striking out eight and walking none in the 14-0 romp.
Though the change in bats
took a little while for Point hitters
to adjust, they have begun to hit
the ball like they're capable of,
Simonson said.
"The last coupfo of games
they put a lot of runs on the
board," he said. " Hopefully that
will continue throughout conference (season), it will snowball and
be contagious."
Point got on the board early
and often as they put up five runs
in the first, highlighted by Chris
Berndt' s three-run homer, en route
to the blowout victory.
Berndt and Pat McCann each
had three hits for UW-SP.
The Pointers played host to
Marian College on Thursday and
came way with 1-0 and 7-1 wins.
Adam Adamovich tossed a
six-hit shutout in game one as
Mike McCann provided the lone
offense for the Pointers with a RBI
SEE BASEBALL ON PAGE 18

Point steps up outdoors
By Jessica Burda
SPORTS EDITOR

• Overcast weekends continue to affect Pointer sports teams, but
the track and field teams are adapting. With the men and women
splitting for the weekend, the men's throwing team traveled with the
womerfs team down to UW-Whitewater for the Warhawk Invite,
while the rest of the men traveled south to the Augustana Meet of
Champions in Rock Island, Illinois.
"We had a very good meet at Whitewater," women's head coach
Len Hill said. "We had good performances, despite the weather.
"As soon as we have some good weather, we' II be in great shape.
We're starting to lighten the training and their intensity is up."
In the field, thrower Sara Groshek hauled in another dominating
meet as she score~ 27 points for UW-SP and earned a provisional
mark in the javelin event with her throw of 130-feet-l-inch.
For the distance team, Amanda Miller crossed the finish line of
the 10,000 meter run in 42:25 .90 earning second place overall and a
personal best in both the 1OK and her split in the 5K.
While the Point women racked up 79.83 points to place fifth at
Whitewater, the Pointer men raced in 128.5 overall team points, not
including how the throwers scored at Whitewater, to take second
place and defeat powerhouse UW-Oshkosh by two points.
"We had a really good meet," men's head coach Rick Witt said
as he counted up the 40 season's bests _earned at the meet. "I can't
complain at all, despite the weather conditions.
"Even with the thrower' s 34 points, we still would have beaten
Oshkosh, who only scored 14 at Whitewater."
Included within the many season's bests, Larry Aschebrook
won the javelin in 189-2, Jesse Maynard took first in the pole vault
after leaping 16-2 and Mike Hamilton jumped 21-10 in the long to
place second overall.
This weekend, Point will be well represented at the Drake Relays
by Groshek and Aschebrook in individuals, and Matt Hayes, Chris
SEE TRACK PAGE
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--Quoteofthe Week-''

I'mjustupthere
swinging and trying
to hit the ball hard.

''

-- Jeff Bagwell ofthe Houston Astros after matching his career best
and setting a franchise record with three homers and six RBIs in the
--CNNSI.com
Astros' 10-3 win over the Cubs Wednesday.

•
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Kriewaldt eager to make an impact

from
the Dawg
House ••.

By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

Bucks need to seize
their opportunities
By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

As another NBA regular season quickly winds to a close, the
Milwaukee Bucks find themselves in a situation they aren't very
accustomed to - playoff contention.
The main problem for the Bucks isn't thatthey haven't been in
this situation in seven years, it's that you just never know which
type of team is going to show up on that particular night.
On one hand there is the team that defeats Eastern Conference
leader Orlando by 12, and on the other, the team that looks completely uninspired while scoring just 77 points to the Dickey
Simpkins-led Chicago Bulls.
Entering action against Central Division leader Indiana on
Wednesday night, Milwaukee found themselves just 1.5 games out
of the fourth spot in the East and an opportunity for home-court
advantage in the first round. But, they were also just two games
away from being in 111h place in the jumbled East.
There's no question the talent is there. Glenn Robinson and
Ray Allen are one of the best duos in the league. Haywoode Workman has been a blessing at point guard after coming off a serious
knee injury. Though currently suffering from back spasms, Dell
Curry has been one of the best off-season pickups throughout the

NBA.
There's no teJling when, or if, point guard Sam Cassell will be
able to return from his resprained ankle. The Bucks could desperately use him, but would it be too late in the season to find that
chemistry that is very much needed during the playoff push?
Milwaukee needs to realize they have to come to play every
night, not just in the fourth quarter when they usually decide to get
things going.
With just over two weeks remaining in the regular season, coach
George Karl, now more than ever, needs to get his team to play to
their potential.
Face it, Milwaukee hasn't seen postseason play from any of its
teams in a Jong time. The Admirals and Mustangs don't count.

Softball splits with Titans
By Michelle Tesmer
SPORTS REPORTER

The UW-Stevens Point softball team saw their tournament in
Illinois cancelled this past weekend where they were looking to
sharpen their skills against five
tough teams.
Without the tourney, the team
traveled to UW-Oshkosh Tuesday where the Titans stunned
UW-SP in the first of two games.
The Pointers broke open the
scoring in the third. Cari Briley and
Jill Van Wychen both singled and
Holly Kruit brought them home
with a double for a 2-0 lead.
However, Oshkosh. bounced
back in the bottom ofthe third with
a run of their own to make it 2-1.
Michelle Gerber singled with
two outs in the fourth to start
Point rally. After advancing to
second on a passed ball, Gerber
took advantage of a Kelly Rutta
single to score Point's third run
ofthegame.

a

That was all Oshkosh allowed,
as they shut down the Pointers'
offensive attack. In the bottom of
the sixth, the Titans mounted their
comeback by scoring two runs to
tie the game up at 3-3. This was
the opening they needed tO" drive
the stake home in the bottom of
the seventh to win 4-3.
The Pointers got their revenge
in the second game as they started
the scoring in the first. Kruit
scored on a Ger be!', hit to give
Point the lead. Thar'was all UWSP would need as Jen Schaper
took control and got the shutout.
Runs scored in the second and
fifth by Rutta and Melissa Mullins
respectively gave the Pointers a
three-run cushion going into the
seventh. Point added three more
runs in the last inning to win the
game6-0.
The win snapped UW-SP's
three game losing streak and it was
their eighth shutout of the year.
This weekend the Pointers
host the UW-SP Invitational.

Clint Kriewaldt doesn't exactly
know what to expect when he
takes off for his first minicamp as
a Detroit Lion on Thursday morning. What he does know is that
he is elated to have the opportunity.
The Pointer linebacker from
Shiocton is still flying high after
the Lions drafted him Sunday in
the sixth round with the 177m overall selection.
When asked Tuesday if it had
sunk in yet that he was on an NFL
roster, Kriewaldt said, "l don't
think so. I'm still on cloud nine. I
don't feel real good right now because I'm so excited. There's so
much adrenaline flowing."
Represented by agent Michael
Bauer from Madison, Kriewaldt
isn't exactly sure what will transpire at the minicamp this weekend, but he doesn't expect anything very strenuous, likely some
drills in at-shirt and shorts.
"I'm not sure what to expect.
Probably a lot of classroom stuff.
I'm not sure what's really going
to happen yet."

-Clint Kriewaldt (42) will participate in his first minicamp as a
Detroit Lion this weekend. (Photo by Nathan T. Wallin)

Even though he has a long list
of accomplishments at UWStevens Point including being the
school's all-time leading tackler,
earning first-team all-conference
four times and being named to
numerous All-American teams,
Kriewaldt understands that he
may be behind a little bit compared to his Division l teammates.
However, he does feel that
Pointer head coach John Miech

and the rest of the UW-SP coaching staff have done a good job
getting him ready for his big
chance.
"They prepare everyone on
the team for a chance like this,"
Kriewaldt said of the coaches.
"They got me prepared for this
type of situation."
Miech also credited his staff
SEE KRIEWALDT ON PAGE
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Announcing for Fall 1999:

Schedule class·es
when y:ou want!
With the University of Wisconsin Colleges' convenient on-line
courses delivered totally via the Internet you can:
• Complete classwork when it's convenient for you
within the semester
• Receive fully transferable credits
• Meet your Ethnic Studies requirement*
• Enjoy individual attention from instructors
Choosefrom these interesting, web-based courses for Fall 1999:
*Jazz History
Music
Philosophy
Meteorology
Sociology

Physical Geography
English Composition
Algebra
News Writing
History
and more!

........
•

For information or to register:
Check our website:

,..
UNIVERSITY

Education via the Internet
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The Pointer Scorecard

1he Week Ahead...

SENIOR SPOTLIGHT ~ .

UW-Stevens Point Athletics

REBECCA PROCHASKA - FASTPITCH · - ~

Track and Field: Women: AtUW-LaCrosseClassic, Saturday, 11 a.m.; Men: AtUWEau Claire Invite, Saturday, 11 a.m.
Baseball: UW-Stout, Friday, 12 p.m.; UW-Superior, Saturday, I p.m.
Softball: At St. Norbert, Thursday, 3:30 p.m.; UW-SP Invite, Saturday and Sunday;
Carthage, Sunday, 3 p.m.

I

Track and Field
W ARHAWK INVITE

28: Winter, P. McCann, Berndt (UW-SP), H.

Knutson(UW-P). HR: Bemdt(UW-SP). Win:
Adamovich. Loss: Hoff.
UW-SP - MARIAN COLLEGE
APRIL

WHITEWATER, WI
APRIL

17, 1999

Team Results

Game One
Marian
UW-SP

134
124

Win:

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 -· 0
0 0 0 0 0 0 I -- I
Adamovich. Loss: Paget.

87.5
80
50.5
48
45
38
21
16
15

6. Wheaton College
7. Carroll College
8. Univ. of Chicago
9. Beloit College
I 0. Winona State

11 . Michigan Tech.
12. Benedictine
13 . UW-Platteville
14. Concordia

0

I

Softball

4

UW-SP - UW-OSHKOSH
APRIL 20, 1999
STEVENS POINT, WI

34

Game One
UW-SP
UW-0

17, 1999

Men
I. UW-La Crosse
2. UW-SP
3. UW-Oshkosh
4. Augustana College
5. Wartburg College
6. St. Thomas
7. UW-Platteville
8. Luther College
9. lllinois Wesleyan
I0. Loras College
11 . St. Ambrose
12. Nebraska Wesleyan
13. Coe College

184.5
128.5
126.5
105.5
82
81
78
60

40

Schmidt (UW-0). Win: Dalberg. Loss:
Prochaska.
GameTwo
UW-SP
UW-0

I I O O I O 3
0 0 0 0 0 0 0

--

--

6

9 2
0 4 4

28: Best(UW-SP). Win: Schaper. Loss: Kalata.

I

Golf
SPRING TUNE-UP

18
15

MILL RUN GoLF COURSE
APRIL

4

I

UW-SP - CONCORDIA UNIV.

20, 1999

MEQUON, WI

Game One
10
0

UW-SP

Concordia

GameTwo
UW-SP

10

Concordia

3

UW-SP - UW-PLATTEVILLE

17, 1999

PLATTEVILLE, WI

Game One
0 -- 3

17, 1999

EAU CLAIRE, WI

.... .

7

0

UW-P
O O O O O O O -- 0 2 2
28: Molski (UW-SP). Win: Simonson. Loss:

Camey.

GameTwo
S OO O2 S
0 0 0 0 0 0

I O O O -- 3 6 I
O O 2 I ·- 4 8 0

50

Baseball

O I O 2 0 0

OO2
o· 0 I

28: Kruit (UW-SP), Lambie (UW-0). 38:

Team Results

UW-P

3

9

Loss: Paget.

ROCK ISLAND, IL

UW-SP

3

38: M. McCann (UW-SP). Win: Verbrick.

AUG USTANA MEET OF CHAMPIONS

UW-SP

O O O O O I O -· I
O S O I I O x -- 7

UW-SP

5

UW-SP

APRIL

2
0

GameTwo
Marian

Men's Throwers

APRIL

6
5

Ill

5.UW-SP

APRIL

15, 1999

STEVENS POINT, WI

Women
I . UW-Oshkosh
2. UW-Whitewater
3. Carthage College
4. North Central College

2 -- 14 IS 2
0 -- 0 2 2

UW-SP Career Highlights
-- Pitcher on Division 111 National
Champion team ( 1998)
-- Led the nation in saves (1997)
- Set season and career record in saves
(1997)

Team Results
I . Luther
2. UW-Eau Claire
3. Gustavus
4. St. Thomas "A"
5. St. Thomas "B"
6. Winona
7. UW-Oshkosh
8. St. Olaf
9.UW-SP
10. Bemidji
11. Southwest
Individual Results
Carlson
Roder
Haas
Hall
Schroeder
Brenengen
UW-SP

342
344
345
370
373
376
378
379
384
387
406

~

100
97

106
102
97

384

Rl·mcm hrr!
Applications arr a, ailahlr 11tm to hr
a part of Tlte Pointer sports tl'am!

Prochaska
Hometown: Ashwaubenon, Wisconsin
Major: Paper Science
Most memorable moment: Winning the national championship.
Who was your idol growing up?: My parents, because no matter what they were
doing, they always put it down to help me and not only in sports.
What do you plan to do after you graduate?: Hopefully, get a job or maybe escape
the country.
Biggest achievement in sports: Staying involved as many years as I have with
school and everything else.
Most embarassing moment: My freshman year for initiation, we had to dance the
Hokey Pokey.
Favorite aspect of softball: The competition, always meeting new people and playing the game.
What will you remember most about softball at UW-SP?: All the people I've met
and winning the national championship with all the people I have fun with, not just
playing ball.

On top 9f their game
Men's Basketball

Coed lndoorVolleyball

I . Da Playas'
2. We Got Girth
3. Off9
4. Skunky Bush
5. Hoosiers

I. Vertically Challenged
2. Dru's Still Bad
3. Rafee's
4. My Dixie Wrecked

Coed Softball

Men's Softball

I . Team Canfield
2. Justin Hraby's Team
3. Thumper and his friends

I. Andy Martin's Lucky Leprechauns
2. Fighting Swans
3. All Stars

Ultimate Frisbee

Men's Indoor Volleyball

I. <3ravitrons
2. Run My Show

I . Hansen Hellraisers
2. Higher Ups

5. The Swirlies

Indoor Soccer

Women's Indoor Volleyball

I. The Wall
2. Real -Futbol
3. Skeeters Beaters

I. Dawgz
2. Garden Peas
3. Pointer Sisters

Kickball

Women's Basketball

I . Air it Out
2. Dawgz
3. Switch Hitting Indian Goddess

I . Dawgz
2. We Could Beat You@ Pinball

Flag Football

Outdoor Soccer

I. Air it Out
2. Baldwin
3. Scrubs

I . SMJ
2. Horns
3. Real Futbol

3. CT Jeans

Golfers aim sights on fall season
By Jessica Burda
SPORTS REPORTER

Working to improve on last season, the
UW-Stevens Point golf team teed-off
against several conference and ·midwest
teams in the Spring Tune-Up tournament
Saturday.
Held at the Mill Run golf course in Eau
Claire, the Pointers finished with an overall
team score of 384.
Kathryn Carlson led her teammates on
the 18-hole course, completing the day with
90, only 18 strokes over par. On the heels
of Carlson, Jill Brenengen and Lea Haas
tied for the day after bringing in 97 apiece
for Point.
Coach Scott Frazier is looking

ahead to next year as he continues to recruit.
"We've got four or five good (recruits),"
said Frazier. "We'll need them to give the
rest of the team a push."
As for the current spring performances,
Frazier is pleased with his athletes, like
Carlson, that have been putting in extra time
to improve their swing and showing their
improvement in the recent away meets.
In between roadtrips, the Pointers are
working with new assistant coach and PGA
member Greg Johnson.
Providing computer assisted analysis
of the players' swings, Johnson is helping
the Pointer women to fine-tune their play.
Up next for the Pointers, UW-SP heads
to Winona State on Friday.
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Medium

TRIPLE

Pepperon; Pizz
$4.44 a .

Deep Dish $1

BREAD

'

J
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.oo extra

c1'USTAS,

Per Pizza

"TP '/( Fon THE
11'IPL£ 4h

$6.99

Expires 5131;99

Get 3 orders of Cheesy Breadsticks, 24 sticks,
for only $6.99. Includes 3 dipping sauces.

Call Us
345•0901

345-0901
•Expires 3/31/99.
•Notg~withany othercouponoroffer.

Sun.-Wed.

T~urs.

~

HOURS:
11 :00 A.M.-1 :00 A.M.
11:00A.M.-2:30A.M . _

~:::::":'~~---------+----------------~~~~~--~~~~~~~~, .
~

POINTER I

STOMACH

LARGE I

ss.99 !

s&.99

$6.99 !

1 SMALL 1 TOPPING PIZZA
1 CAN OF SODA
Hand Tossed only

.I
Medium Deep Dish Pizza with
I pepperoni & cheese for only $6.99
I THIS ONE WILL FILL YOU UP!

I

Large Hand Tossed or Thin Crust Pizza
smothered with extra cheese for only
$6.99. Additional toppings $1.00 each.
Deep Dish extra.

345-0901

I
345-0901
345-0901
I •Expires 3/31/99.
•Expires 3/31/99.
I •Not good with any other coupon or offer.
•Not g~ with any other coupon or offer.
i _:!~~l!!~--=------=-=-==-=-=-=J..;~~~u~-==-~~--=--==L~ not~~•Expires 3/3 ~/99.
•Not g~ with any other coupon or offer.

2 SMAL1

·

sg_99

Get 2 small pizzas with your choice of··
1 topping each for only $9.99
Hand Tossed only

345-0901
•Expires 3/31/99.
•Not good with any other coupon or offer.
•Tax not included.

!

2 MEDIUM

· s10.99
Get 2 medium pizzas with your choice of
1 topping each for only $10.99
Deep Dish $1.00 more per pizza

345:.0901
•Expires 3/31/99.
•Not good with any other coupon or offer.
•Tax not included.

I

1I
1
I
I
I

-=-=----~-----=------4
2 LARGE .
--

· s12.99
Get 2 large pizzas with your choice of
1 topping each for only $12.99
Deep Dish $1.00 more per pizza

345-0901
•Expires 3/31/99.
•Not good with any other coupon or offer.
•Tax not included.

L---------------L---------------L----~---------Domino's Pizza is now hiring. Delivery drivers earn up to $10.00 per hour.
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They'll play Earth Day, Plasmic _S tyle

Rally set to
'Take Back
the Night'

Popular campus band plays finale before goodb
By Tracy Marhal
ASSISSTANT FEATURES EDITOR

By Jessica Burda
SPORTS EDITOR

.

At a time when hate in our nation seems to be never-ending, members of the UW-Stevens Point student body are taking a stand against
this violence.
"Shed light on our fight: Take Back the Night," is this year's theme
of the 10th annual Take Back the Night rally.
Tl\e rally, which features guest speakers on domestic abuse and
violence in relationships, will take place Wednesday, April 28 in the
~ UW-SP Sundial. .
Kicking off at 5:30 p.m. with folksinger Judy Gonnan and later
il!cluding campus and community artistic expression, the rally will
provide an outlet for everyone involved to speak out against violence
and educate themselves.
Following the Sundial events, a group march through the campus
after dark will lead rally participants to the University Center for a
performance by celebrated vocalist/musician Alice Di Micele.
The concert begins at 9 p.m. and will conclude this year's Take
Back the Night rally.

Encore to host Ska Fest
1999 Fest includes MU330
Centertainment Productio~s' Ska Fest will bring the ska performers MU330 and Free For All to the Encore stage.
MU330 has been performing ska music in the Midwest since
1988. Dan Pottahast, Ted Moll, Chris Diebold, Rob Bell and Gerry
Lundquist have performed at more than 1,200 concerts in the United
States alone. In recent years, the band has traveled and performed
for audiences throughout Europe.
MU330 will perfonn music from their three albums, including
"Press," "Chumps on Parade" and "N.9w/Jason." Free For All,
MU330's traveling partner, will open this headline event.
The Ska Fest will begin at 8 p.m. on Friday, April 23 in The
Encore. The cost for the event will be $2 for students w/JD and $4
for non-students.

Rusty's Backwater Saloon was the first place the
Plasmic Style Coalition publicly presented what
guitarist/vocalist Eric Herro describes as "plasmic
and coalitious." Their music.
The sarcastic description Herro gave for their
name fits right along with the explanation he gave
for how the band derived its name.
"It was a bloody evening, very bloody, with lots
of bats! And that's how the 'plasmic' fits in. And
we had to advertise our style; four people creating a
bold coalition of noise."
Coalition's music was evetually described by
band members as "a get down dirty, rockin,jammin,
funk."
That funk, produced by Herro and fellow
bandmates Ben Ulman, Vince Farris and Brynt Ward
started gaining popularity several months during
basement party performances.
That popularity spread to shows at Rusty's, Witz
End, the Basement Brewhaus and the Sundial.
Faris is the only member of the band who will
not be graduating in May. And the Plasmic's mem-

By Mandi Serch
OVERSEAS CORRESPONDENT

UW-Stevens Point students
studying in Spain are now back
in classes, recovering from a twoweek spring break.
Students were on spring break
from March 26- April 11, but
were required to participate in a
Madrid Study Tour for the first
2Yi days.

Prof only person to have two halls named in his honor
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Although Trivia is over for
another year, Herbert Steiner is
- the answer to a pretty good question.
The fonner history professor
is the only person to have two different residence halls named after him.
After Steiner died in 1955,
UW-Stevens Point built what is
... - now South Hall and named it after Steiner. But when enrollments
decreased in the late 70s, the hall
closed and was nearly sold to a

private group.
At the same time, a large nature reserve was being dedicated
after Fred
,..,,......,..==""---, Schmeekle,
who already
had a residence hall
named for
him. So with
the current
South Hall on
Steiner
the selling
block, university officials named
the old Schmeekle Hall after
Steiner.
But trivia aside, Steiner made
numerous contributions to

RAPCORS
ROOSL
CACCOO SCUDtO ..
Body Piercing available:
-Buy 4, 5th is free -Or-Buy 5, get $10 off of each

•Surgical sterilization
•Single use needles
•Specializing in wildlife art
• Designs to choose from
or bring our own ideas

Your Tattoo

Alternative
Mon & Tues
10 am -8 pm

Located in lower level of Trendsetters • Act II
Bus. 51 south (Next to Taco Johns)
call: ~{44<{440 or (it :i) ~{40-0~JOG--\\'alk-ins ,wk,,md

Plasmic Style Coalition members in a montage
from a recording session. (Internet Photo)
bers do not intend to keep the music going after
graduation.
"I'm going to miss playing shows where everyone comes out with this big smile on their face,"
said Herro.
SEE PSC ON PAGE 18

Stu den tS in Spain enjoy spring break

What's in a name? - Steiner Hall
By Mike K~mmeter

UW·SP THE POINTER

UW-SP.
A Stevens Point Normal
School graduate in 1910, Steiner
returned to his alma mater in 1918
·to head the two-member history
department.
Steiner never left, serving at
UW-SP until his death. At the
time, his 37 years on the faculty
was the second longest tenure to
May Roach.
Besides his work in the classroom, which included overseeing
both history and social science,
Steiner was the dean of men until
1953.
He was also active in the community and loved sports. He refereed high school athletics fonn
many years in the Wisconsin Valley Conference and was a member of the Wisconsin Interscholastic Athletic Association's rules
committee.
Steiner helped charter the local Lions Club and served as their
•
first president. He also was a chair
for Red Cross drives and directed
choirs at several area churches.
But Steiner is also known for
a story from his college days.
As a student at Stevens Point
Nonna!, Steiner was to speak at
an event. He was a member of the
SEE SMITH ON PAGE

18

A professor from Madrid led
the tour. Students visited the
Prado and Reina Sofia art museums, as well as a theatre production of "Bodas de Sangre" (in
English, literally "Weddings of
Blood"). A Spanish movie replaced a walking tour of Madrid
due to rain, and depending on students' personal feelings, attendance of a bullfight was optional.
For the majority of the students who chose to attend the

bullfight, it was their first one.
Students shared mixed feelings
about the event.
Stacy Woytasik was disturbed
by the fact that not all of the bullfighters were able to kill the bull
right away, resulting in a slow
death for the animal.
"When I arrived in Spain I
knew that I wouldn't be able to
leave without having seen a bull

Word of Mouth
DELLS CANOE AND CAMP TRIP

SEE SPAIN ON PAGE

18

\ '

'. )

• Saturday, May I through Sunday,
j i))·
May 2, there will be a canoe trip in the ~
Dells. Sign-up ends today, so head over
to Rec Services and get your name on the list. It's cheap fun!
CUBS VS. BREWERS
• Students and non-students alike can take in the Brewers vs.
Cubs game on Saturday, April 27 for $20 and $25, respectively,
transportation included. The bus will leave at 9 a.m. from the UC.
Sign up at the Campus Activities office in the lower level of the
UC.
1999 CULTURAL FESTIVAL
· • The seventh annual Cultural Festival: "Portage County, Meet
Yourself' will be held on Saturday, April 24, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. at Stevens Point Area Senior High.
The event provides an excellent opportunity for children and
adults of central Wisconsin to learn about other cultures and to learn
some new things from their own. There will be music, crafts and
foods from various ethnic groups from Europe, Asia and the Americas.

ALLEN CENTER MOVIE NIGHT
• City ofAngels will show at the Allen Center on Friday, April
23 both at 8:30 and 11 p.m. The cost to view the film will be $1 w/
ID and $2 w/o.
USED EQUIPMENT SALE
• On Friday, April 23, stop by Recreational Services and check
out some used equipment for sale. Rec Services is selling some
used, but not used up, merchandise, including backpacks, tents,
sleeping bags, downhill ski equipment and more from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. in Rec Services, upper Allen Center.
BACKCOUNTRY EATING
• Wednesday, April 28 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Rec Services in
the Allen Center, learn what foods to take into the backcountry.
Cost is $5 for students and $8 for non-students.

FEJ\f'URES
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School ''Pointers''
From the Lifestyle Assistants
By Laura Reismann
UW-SP LIFESTYLE ASSISTANT

Success with Weight Management

By Ethan Meyer
REsTAURANT CRITIC

Weight loss is a goal that many strive to atta_in, yet 95 percent
of people who attempt to lose weight fail. We all practice weight
management, but some of us have to work harder than others.
As a society we need to shift our paradigm regarding weight
management to include life-style changes in exercise, nutrition,
and stress management.
Exercise provides many more benefits than weight loss alone.
Exercise increases self-esteem, increases energy and can-reduce
your risk of developing disease.
Exercise includes any activity that bums calories and is fun to
do.
In balancing nutrition with exercise, follow this simple strategy: calories in equals calories out.
If you are consuming more calories than you are expending
through physical activity, weight is difficult to manage.
Stress, if not managed constructively, can negatively effect
weight management.
Not managing stress results in nervous eating, overeating, lack
of appetite, poor choices in activity sleep and balance in daily
activities.
Managing stress involves finding an activity that helps you
relax such as exercise, meditation, breathing exercises or yoga.
Finally, to be successful with weight management, don't focus on weight loss as a goal. Focusing on numbers will be distracting and de-motivating.
Focus instead on exercise, nutrition and stress management to
maintain your health.

Of all the options for pizza in
the area, Mickey's on Second
Street turns out to be one of the
places to go, if you are looking
for something beyond the mass
produced boxed variety that most
ofus are accustomed to.
The place was bustling with
business when my dinner companion and I arrived on Tuesday
evening. We were greeted at the

door by a gentleman that I assumed to be the proprietor of the
establishment, and immediately
seated.
Our
waitress
arrived
promptly, offering drinks and
menus. I was quite interested in
sampling many of the entrees that
were on the menu. Among them
were mostacholli, frog legs and
crab stuffed flounder. I had been
previously convinced to try the
pizza.
Our large chicken caccitorie
pizza arrived in about 15 minutes,

and we proceeded to dig in. I noticed that there was something
unique about the taste of the
pizza, but couldn't put my finger
on it until my companion pointed
out that the sauce had the definite
SEE MICKEY'S ON PAGE 18
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By Grundy & Willett
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1 Scathing review
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17 Sec'vlet1e holder
19 1S1 letter
20 Strlce caller
21 Del1a deposit
23 _ beck (relaxed)
24 Verge

28 Lardy

31 Deaclod(
32 AJ.J revoi r1
33 Released

34 Professional
copyist
36 Perfect places
37 Newsman
38

=1"8

starter

39 N.b Mact.eod

42 Golf hazards

48 Callng Into play
49 Particles
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87

12 Cycle starter?

lioness
Queen VICtorla

64 Legal claim
65 Womrug?
66 Golf course
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67 Slug ending?
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69 ClaSSified
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The Matrix: a visual masterpiece Oleander not into image

By Nick Katzmarek
FILM CRITIC

The users at the Internet
Movie
Database
(www.imdb.com) have determined that The Matrix is the
greatest movie of all time, displacing The Shawshank Redemption.
Well, the movie was excellent,
but let's not go overboard. While
IMDB.com is a respected
website, discriminating moviegoers will realize that special effects
cannot be the sole determiner in
a film's greatness.
That being said, it's important
to note that The Matrix has a few
shortcomings, namely in the person of Keanu Reeves.
Reeves has perfected the art
of looking good fo pictures, and
this film is no exception. He fits
the bill perfectly as Neo, the main
savior type character.

But his acting really leaves a
bit to be desired, as it does for all
of the players in this movie.
They all give understated performances and while that can be
a good thing, the over-the-top FX
in the film demanded at least
some emotion from the characters.
The cast includes newcomer
Carrie-Ann Moss and Laurence
Fishburn as the only real notables, and they are mediocre at
best from an acting standpoint.
All of that aside, I wholeheartedly recommend The Matrix. It
is a visual delight and deserves
the attention it is getting, because
the Wachowski brotlters have put
together an astounding collection
of imagery and technological
mastery.
And if you can get past the
less-than-unified plot and the
average acting, you'll leave the
theatre with a smile on your face,
and an aching back from sitting
on the edge of your seat.

Rating:

Rentals
Bachelor Party
(1984, 106 min.)
Before Tom Hanks hit it Big
and became a back-to-back Oscar winner for Philadelphia and
Forrest Gump, he was best
known for his over-the-wall slapstick comedic performances.
In 1984's Bachelor Party,
Hanks is at the climax of that
period with his portrayal of a bus
driver who's settled down and
becomes engaged to an upperclass girl.
Her family and ex-boyfriend
would like nothing better than to
see Hanks screw up the engagement, but he and his bride-to-be
(Tawny Kitaen) are crazy about
each other.
The only thing that might
screw up their wedding day plans
are the plans Hanks' friends have
for his bachelor party. Loud music, drugs and prostitutes all play
a key role in the festivities .
Bachelor Party is full of
laughs and seeing Hanks from his
earlier days is worth renting.

-Mike Beacom

s

"F?t!:.:';;~:n"

By Steven Schoemer
Music CRmc

Down to earth with an attitude
is the first thing that comes to
mind when hearing Oleander's
newest album "February Son."
I want to say Oleander has an
alternative sound, but unfortunately "alternative music" is no
longer "the music alternative."
It would be safer to describe
it as more of a Seattle-type sound.
The album seems to contain
strong influences from bands
such as Nirvana, Smashing
Pumpkins and The Meat Puppets.
Even though all of those influences are present, influences
that have been driven into the
ground, there is something fresh
about this band.
Most of the subject matter is
surprisingly down to earth, and
is delivered with driving intensity by the the music and singer
Thomas Flowers.
What I mean is when you listen to the songs (I mean really

5

listen to them, not just play the ,:e-disc in the background at a party)
you get that feeling in the pit of
your chest "that just says 'Hell
yeah!'
,
Oleander is Thomas Flowers
on vocals and guitar, Rick
Ivanisevich on guitar,. Fred
Nelson Jr. on·.drums, and Doug -Eldridge· on bass.
These guy's aren't putting up
some kind of ridiculous front either.
There are no bizarre pictures
of them in the sleeve trying to
portray themselves as skull splitting tough guys.
In fact, the only picture of the
band at all is a one inch by one
inch photo that you have to squint
at to see clearly.
This is definitely a band to
check out. They are packed with _.
energy but at the same time they
keep it real.
In the end, they aren't about
some far-fetched image. They
give you their music and let you ... do with it what you want.

""'·
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Canoe
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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around the campground include
fishing, swimming (if the water
temperature is· not too challenging) or just relaxing by the fire.
On Sunday they will canoe
until around 2 p.m. and then head
back to campus.
"It should be a fun and relaxing way to start ending the school
year," commented John Zuleger,
the trip leader. "However, we still
need four more people to sign up
~ or the trip will be canceled, so
register quick!"
The cost for the weekend is
$38 with partial outfitting and $54
or full. There will be a mandatory
meeting tonight, April 23 at Rec.
Services to answer any question
participants have. For further
questions, call Rec. Services at
346-3848 or e-m-ail John Zuleger
at jzule449@uwsp.edu.

The
Only
Alternative

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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"Initially, I was in the band
just for the beer drinking. But after my delirious haze wore off, I
realized we didn't suck as much
as I thought," Ward said, explaining his reason for joining the
band.
The Plasmic Style Coalition
will perform a farewell show May
7th at Witz End. However, if you
just can't wait that long for your
next Plasmic dose, you can watch
them celebrate Earth Day this Friday in the Sundial at 5 p.m.
"We just want to thank all the
people who came to our shows.
If it weren't for them, it wouldn't
be any fun at all," said Herro.

Mickey's
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Kriewaldt

Spain

15

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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fight; it's just such a huge part of
the culture here," Woytasik said.
"Now, after having seen one I
only have one concrete opin' jn
about them: some of the bullfighters need a Jot of practice!"
Many students had family
members or friends from the
United States come to visit.
Eric Scharenbroch traveled to
France and Italy with friends.
"It was interesting to pass my
spring break in locations that
share an open disgust in my country!" Scharenbroch said. "Between Venice, Florence, Rome,
and Paris, I lived in constant fear
of not having my camera in hand
and missing something. It was
amazing!"

Steiner

taste of olives to it. After she said
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 14
so, it was pretty easy to pick it out. · Athenaeum club, which was a bitI was impressed with the · ter rival to the Forum group.
unique taste and preparation.
The Forum planned to kidnap
Our service was very good; Steiner while he was walking to
we were never without refresh- the speech, but Steiner outsmarted
ment and had ample chance to get tlJem. He disguised himself in
anything else that we may have women's clothing and walked
wanted.
from a house on Main Street to
I look forward to my future the college along with two
visits to this restaurant, and think women faculty members.
that it is a most enjoyable enviThe Forum group never recronment for anything from a date ognized him and Steiner delivered
to a q~et drink.
his speech.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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and was ha~py to hear NFL scouts say that they found Kriewaldt to
be fundamentally sound.
"It's a credit to Todd Hoffner, our defensive coordinator, and Steve
Day, the linebackers coach," Miech said. "It assured us that we were
teaching these players the right way."
Miech also stated that Kriewaldt' s being drafted is a big help to the
UW-SP program, both in terms of recruiting and getting current players recognized. Pro scouts who come to see a player at the Division III
level are then obligated to return to that school for the next five years.
"What a young man like Clint Kriewaldt does, is he's an exceptional role model. He's a name in the state and people want to be like
Clint. We'll use it in recruiting big time."
Training camp is expected to begin for Detroit around June 1.

Track
IO
Horvat, John Auel, Curt Kaczor, Ben Treptow, Shawn Hau, Craig
Gunderson and Kyle Newman in the relays.
Staying in state, the remainder of the men travel to UW-Eau Claire
and the women to UW-La Crosse as both teams wrap up their last few
performances before the WIAC outdoor championships.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

Baseball
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
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single in the bottom of the seventh to win it.
In game two, UW-SP sta*r Bill Verbrick allowed just one run and
three hits over six innings to pick up the win.
Berndt paced the Point offense with three hits and three RBI as the
home team plated five runs in the second inning.
UW-SP will host a pair ofWIAC doubleheaders, versus UW-Stout
Friday at 12 p.m. and against UW-Superior Saturday at 1 p.m.
"It's real important to get four wins there and build momentum
heading into Whitewater and Oshkosh (next week)," Simonson added.
"Yet we can't afford to look past either of them."
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8PM UNIVERSITY CENTER ENCORE
Tickets sold
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CAMP POKONOKAH HILLS

Our girl scout camp is hiring
staff ( ages 18+) for its 1999
season. The camp is located 30
minutes north of Eau Claire.
We are hiring cooks
($1800-2300) unit leaders
($1350-1500), counselors
($1175-1350), waterfront
director ($1400-1600) and
waterfront assistant
($1200-1350) for the season
(June 9-August 14). We are
also hiring RNs ($200/week),
trading post cashiers & drivers
on an hourly basis.
Call for details:
847-741-5521 or email
pokie@sybaguay-gs.org
for a packet.
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS

The school of education is
recruiting for graduate
assistants for the 1999-2000
academic year. Deadline for
application is April 28. Forms
are available in room 470 CPS.
SKI AND SNOWBOARD FREE

Ski and snowboard free next
winter in CO! Champagne
powder! Crested Butte
Mountain Resort is now
accepting applications for our
99-00 student employment
program. Guaranteed job, $500
scholarship, unlimited ski/
board pass, pre-arranged
housing and more! Contact
Kariin@
970-349-2312
http://www.coolworks.com/
showme/crested butte/EOE
WORK FOR THE POINTER

The Pointer is now accepting
applications for the following
positions: business manager,
advertising manager and
assistant, copy editors,
photographers, managing
editor, graphic editor, and
section editors and assistant
editors for features , sports,
news, outdoors and arts &
review. Applications for next
year's staff are due April 26
and can 6e picked up in
104 CAC or call 346-2249.
HAVE FUN-RAISING FUNDS

For your club teams & groups.
Earn up to $500 or more! Put
our 25 years of fundraising
experience to work for you.
Call now for details on a free
CD of your choice.
800-592-2121, ext 725
SUMMER

Joas

Wisconsin Badger Camp has
openings for counselors,
lifeguards, RN's, head cook
and trip staff. We serve
· individuals with developmental
disabilities. Employment dates:
June 5- August 21 1999.
Salary+ room and board
included. For more
information, call:
608-348-9689

€L-ASS1FlEDS
1/0USING

1/0l!SJNG

SUMMER AND SCHOOL HOUSING

1999-2000 .
Furnished including washer
and dryer, 5 bedroom, 2 bath
home. Reasonably priced.
341-2248

2, 3, 4 bedroom houses
available summer 1999 and
1999-2000 school year.
344-7094 (After 5 please)

1999
Six bedroom duplex
(3 per side). $300+ utilities
for whole summer. Single
tenants or groups welcome.
Christy: 343-1358
'
SUMMER HOUSING

HOUSING

Beautiful home across
campus for 5,6 or 3 students.
All furnished and very clean.
Call : 341-1912
SUMMER RENTAL

Two bedroom duplex.
Laundry and sun porch. No
smoking, no pets. $250/
month. Available mid-May.
342-4341
FOR RENT!

Single room, one block from
campus, fall and spring
semester, $800/semester.
341-2107
SUMMER RENTAL

Four bed private student
rooms for 4 students. Partially
furnished, parking, on-site
laundry, 5 mins to campus,
affordable.
Francis: 341-9191
SUMMER HOUSING

Large single rooms across
street from campus. Cable and
phone jacks in each room.
Laundry and parking available.
Reasonable rent includes
utilities & furnishings
Betty or Daryl Kurtenbach
341-2865
SUMMER HOUSING

HOUSE FOR RENT

1999-2000 school year. 4-6
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 1809
Madison St. $850/semester.
345-2904 or 341-3698
HOUSING

Anchor Apartments now
leasing for the summer and
the 1999-2000 school year. 14 bedroom units. Close to
campus.
Professional Management
341-4455
Please leave a message.
Thank you for your past
considerations and referrals.

• 301 LINDBERGH AVE ..

D~luxe one big bedroom plus
loft. New carpeting and
paint. Laundry, A/C and appliances. Furnished or unfurnished. Close to campus.
Very clean and qµiet.

APRIL 22,

Pay
Attention
Ground floor
opportunity.
Looking for 3 dynamic,
hardworking, loyal
individuals to run my
health-oriented business.

1999 PAGE 19

Staying in Stevens Point &
looking for a SUMMER JOB?
Line up summer employment in
advance with a call to Service
Team of Professionals! We 're
looking for hard working individuals who work well with a
fire and water damage restoration team. Please call 3412739 M-F between 8-5pm 01
send resume to:
Service Team of Professionals
P.O. Box 585
Stevens Point, WI 54481

421-1856

RENTAL WANTED

Looking for a rental for summer
and fall, excellent references
341-2248

..

.

THE OLD~~;:-.-

TRAIN STATION
UNIQUE APARTMENT Hm1ES

1999-2000
*2 Bedroom
*Heat & Water
Paid
*$1295/Semester
per Person

Pointer Staff
The Pointer is now taking applications for the 1999-2000
school year.
Applications can be picked up
in room 104 CAC or
call 346-2249
and ask for Joe.
Applications are due April 26.

" ___341:_Jl_~~ __ J
THE SHOW MUST NOT GO ON!
c -

Pkase help Kim Basinger and the Performing Animal Welfare Society put an end to the use of elephants in circuses. Call today for
your packet:
,.~#•~\

,~.'a
. ~
~

Seashells.
Driftwood.
Skin cancer.

800-314-9884

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Join Our Team

-

J&L Fiber Services manufactures and supports the application of
refiner fillings, screen cylinders and cleaner systems for the pulp
and paper process. We have Full Time Temporary Opportunities
available at our Waukesha manufacturing facility .
Successful applicants must have good communicaton and math
skills, plus the ability to learn additional skills to work within a
team based environment. These are excellent opportunities to earn
extra income. Positions available beginning in May.

FOR RENT

It's amazing
~hat kids pick up
at the beach.

SUMMER RENTALS

Furnished 1-4 people.
344-2278

~--

STUDENT

Call Mike: 341-0312 or
345-0985

Six single bedroom house for
1999-2000 school year. 1/2
block from campus. $925/
semester. Call Peter: 341-6688
or 344-ll51

--

/IOUSING JJ 'A NTED

2, 3, 4, 5 bedroom furnished
apts. and homes. Phone & cable
jacks, privacy locks all bedrooms. One block from UC. No
pets. Serving students for 40
years.
Henry or Betty Korger
344-2899

HONEYCOMB APT,

- - - - - - -----

.·

· ·. Fo r r.iore in1orr.iat1on,
~ ~er ou r derr.iato lobh.i t.
·
.:·.:·... aad. org

·..\..\D

,J

A division of Precision Castparts Corporation, J&L is a recognized market leader. We offer an excellent wage, based on experience, and a greeat work environment. For consideration, send
resume or apply in person, Monday through Friday, 8am to 4pm .

J&L Fiber Services
831 Progress Avenue
Waukesha, WI 53186

...
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Taco
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342-4242
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Group
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Pizza
Grinder
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Let To~~et'i ci1tet
your next g8thering.
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· $2-. 99
Olar Expiraa Soon. No Coupon Neca.-y.
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Breadstix
$1.79

&-Pack or Soda
$2.49
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Soon. No Coupon lffcat•ry. .lull Alk.
One Br•dlllx Ollcoln P« Ordtr.
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